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Commodore’s Message 
Another great year at Maskwa is quickly coming to an end. From regatta wins, to new 

personal bests, to making lifelong friendships, 2019 has blessed our Maskwa family with 

wonderful memories. As 2019 comes to a close, I’m preparing to take a step back into the 

role of Past Commodore next year and am supporting Rita Clarke as she slides into the 

Commodore seat and leads Maskwa through another amazing year. My two years as 

Commodore have been busy and sometimes challenging, but it has also been so incredibly 

rewarding and I’m thankful to those two special past board members who convinced me to 

give it a go.  I’m also truly thankful to our great coaches, board members, admin staff, 

summer staff, Maskwa athletes and family members who were beyond supportive during my 

tenure and made the role so much fun. I may not ever have a chance of staying up in a canoe 

or kayak, but I have a deep love for the community of this sport and it was a blessing to get to 

play a role in it these past 2 years. Happy holidays to my Maskwa family!  

Debbie Spencer-Bond, 

Commodore 

 

Jon Pike,  

Head Coach 

equipment in the gym. I would say that Maskwa easily has one of the best weight rooms in the country now. All of this 

is to continue to help the athletes be the best, and to represent Maskwa on the biggest stages of the sport.  

I would say the most common question I get this time of year when people find out I am a 

paddling coach is "What do you do in the winter...isn't the lake frozen?". They are correct, 

and while it definitely is hard to get on the water in the winter in Canada, and while many 

paddlers look for warmer weather to continue paddling, we also have a big cycle in our 

program that focuses on off water training. This consists of, but is not limited to, running, 

swimming, cross country skiing, games of soccer and most athlete's favourite… workouts in 

the weight room.  

Speaking of that, if you have been around the Club recently you would have noticed that 

we have doubled the size of the weight room and made a big investment in the actual  
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ATHLETE UPDATES  

ADCKC Award Winners: 

At the recent Atlantic Division Canoe Kayak Canada 

Awards Night, there were many Maskwa nominees, 

and the below Maskwa athletes took home the top 

awards. Congratulations! 

Top U12 Men Canoe -   Thomas Tran 

Top U12 Female Canoe -  Elise Giles 

Top U14 Women Kayak -  Mia Giles 

Top U16 Men Canoe -   Matthew Koch 

Top U18 Men Canoe -   Andrew Billard 

Top Open Men Kayak -   Jacob Steele 

Top Open Female Canoe -  Marlee MacIntosh 

Top Masters Men -   Jacob Woods  

Here we are, finishing 2019 strong and getting ready to start 2020 even stronger. Since it is too 

cold to paddle, our training groups have started dryland workouts: swimming, running, lifting 

some weights and more. Paddling is a wonderful sport where athletes are not only performing 

on water.  

I know the transition ON and OFF-water isn’t easy and other activities are taking over. But I am 

very proud of the Academy group and the attendance at the workouts is still pretty high. The 

efforts athletes are putting in during those winter months will have a direct impact in the 

spring. Also, three times a week, our Masters are running, doing high intensity interval training 

and are lifting some weights. More than that, they are pushing their limits, fighting challenges 

and of course, having fun – they are shredding it! 

Academy & Masters 

Marie Rousseau Demers,   

Assistant Head Coach 

Also, to help our groups getting better ON and OFF-water, Maskwa made a couple changes in the gym and bought new 

equipment. We are definitely ready to start 2020! But first, let’s have a small break because resting is an important 

part of the process…. Still very proud to be a part of the Maskwa fam, and I wish you all an amazing Happy Holidays! 

National Athletes 

This fall, 11 Atlantic Athletes were 

nominated to the Canadian Sprint National 

Team, and 4 of these athletes were from 

Maskwa. Congratulations to Bret 

Himmelman, Anna Negulic, Mark de Jonge 

and Alex Scott for this incredible 

accomplishment! Go, Maskwa, go! 
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Our Academy, High Performance group, and Masters 
groups enjoyed time together in December and had fun 
getting in the Christmas spirit.  Happy Holidays to all! 

Below: The Masters group enjoyed a night out together. 

Above: HP athletes went out 

for dinner together. 

Above & Right: HP & Academy athletes took part in a 

potluck and the infamous gingerbread competition. 
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Maskwa Aquatic Club 
91 Saskatoon Drive 
Halifax, NS  B3M 2B8 

(902) 443-0178 
info@maskwa.ca 
www.maskwa.ca 

Contact Us: 
DON’T FORGET TO LIKE US ON SOCIAL MEDIA 

FOR ALL THE LATEST NEWS & UPDATES! 

Interested in working at Maskwa for the 

summer? Our job postings will be available 

in February, so be sure to keep an eye out 

for details then. We are also pleased to 

inform parents that David Burgess will be 

returning as our Summer Program Manager 

in 2020! Looking forward to another great 

summer with him at the helm. 

BOARD MEMBERS NEEDED!  

Interested in getting involved, and helping 

make decisions that shape Maskwa? We are 

currently looking to fill the following 3 

positions on our volunteer Board of Directors 

for the 2020/2021 term commencing in 

February: Vice Commodore, Facilities & 

Maintenance Chair, Disciplinary Chair. 

Board meetings are held monthly, typically on the last Monday of the month. If interested in 

volunteering, please email commodore@maskwa.ca for more details on the roles.  

Registration for the 2020 

season will be coming soon in 

February!  Exact registration 

dates and details will be 

available in the New Year on 

our website and on our social 

media… Stay tuned! 


